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WHAT IT CAN DO FOR EVEKT

A CRIMINAL.

PURE WATER.

AN ABUNDANT MAT nr.

ABTAINLI liV MEANS OF

AUTEMAN WELLS.

(Manufacturers' Record.)

Pure water is essential to human

health. If it is contaminated in any

degree i4, by eo much , deranges the

physical condition of those obliged
to use It. In the uplands and
broad plateau3 of the South there is
au abundance of pure water in the

river?, the spring and the wells, but
near the coast of both the ocean and
the golf most natural waters near the
aarface of the ground are more or
less impure, and consequently carry
to their habitual consumers the

germs of physical ills. Many eea-coa- st

and galf cities of the South
have employed, at considerable cost,
measures more or leas effective to
secure a continuous and abnndant

supply of pure water. It la qaes- -

tionable whether the people of any
city in the Union have done as much
inthis respect as tboseof New Orleans

Many years ago, led. by some scien-

tist, tkey began tobuild large cisterns,
to which the rain water collected by
their roofs might be conducted, fi-

ltered and stored, fnd there are now

few, if any, modern residences in the
Crescent City that are Lot amply
provided with facilities for storing
filtered rain water. Not content with

this, the householders of New Or
leans have recently been boring arte
sian wells to make sure of a perma
nent pure water supply. The pioneer
well, says the Picayune, of this city,
was sunk by Dr. Charles E. Kells,
who, at a depth of 700 feet, obtained
a flow of 41 gallons per minute.
Another well is now producing 52

gallons of water a minute. The firet
of these wells was bore.l some six
years since. Now, according to the

Picayune, there ore at least 50 arte
sian wells in New Orleans that sre
providing pure water for man)" of its
citizens and for the use of some of
its manufactories.

Tha upland, plateaus and mount
tin cities of the South can, as a rulp,
obtain ample supplies of pure water
from their spring, branches and

rger streams, but r.ear tho coast
this is not practicable, an 1 the ques-
tion arises, "What other sources of
an adequate supply are within
reach'r'' New Orleans has found
that artesian wells will give the best
conomic reply to tlr.s inquiry ; so

also has Brunswick, Ga., and, if we

mistake not, the time is near at hand
when most Southcra low country
cilies and towns will endeavor to
draw their supplies of drinking and

cooking water from artesian wells.
The general principle upon which

such efforts will be based U that large
quantities of the rain that falls upon
the great water sheds of the South
do not find outlets to the sea by th
rivers whose sources are among
them. On the contrary, they are
absorbed by the vegetabe mat that
underlies the forest, and, gradually
sinking into the earth , are filtered

through the sand and grave4 oyerly-m- g

the rock formations, and then ,

funding seams and crevices, tbey
make their tortuous way far below
the surface until they approach the
coasts. An artesian well, sunk in-

side Fortress Monroe by the United
States military authorities durmg
the war, for the supply of its gar-

rison, finally, at an unusual depth
struck pure freestone water and that
undoubtedly fell from the clouds

upon the eastern slope of the Blue
Ridge mountains, and, following the
underground courses nature had
made for it, went so far below the
surface that an extraordinary depth
of bore was required to bring it
asain to the surface. The waters

pumped at New Orleans and Bruns
wick had a somewhat similar origin,
a9 is the case at the artesian well
bored, at great cost, bv the Blsck
well Tobacco Co., at Durham, N. C

The question of aa adequate supply
of pure water for the S )uth Atlantic
and Gulf State coast cities would
seem to depend largely upon the en
terprise of their people in getting
down to the subterranean waters
which fell from the clouds npon the
highlands of their several States.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts , Bruises, Sore?, Ulcers, Salt
Rhpum, Fever Sore?, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all
Sktn Eruptions, and positively cures
piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
antee to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 52. per box
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K C. C. CHRISTIAN.L
Scotland Neck, N. C

Ps?' Can be found at his otliee

in New Hotel when not profes- -

gionally engaged fdsewhere
2 i:J tr.

k. w. u. Mcdowell,J)
OFFICE North corner Niw Hotel
Main street.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

J"t?' Always at bis office when not

professionally engaged elsewhere.

9 2C tf.

n. A. C L 1 V K II M A N,D

Oi kick- - Cor. Main and Tenth Streets
2 2 ly. Sco'iXANJi NixicN. C.

rrilOMAS N. HILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Halil'sx , N . C,

Fra.'tK'es in Halifax and adjoining
ci.iintit s. and the Federal and Supreme
Courts. :JSly.

AVID UKLL,D
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Enfield, N. C.
Practices in all the Courts of Halifax

and adjoining counties and in 'i n and

Federal Courts. Cla-i- s col-

lected in all parts of the State. 3 8 ly.

A. DUNN,

A T T ( ) 11 N K Y AT LA WT,

Scotland Neck, N, C,
Practices wherever his services are

'required. feb!3 ly.
n. K i tch in,yy

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. 0.

&y Olhce: Corner Main and Tenth
Streets. 1 o ly.

R. O. Li kton, Ik. E. L, Travis,

BURTON & TRAVIS.
A'i TOUXi.VS AND CoCNSELOKS AT LAW,

HALIFAX, N. C.nn y.

M'.H.DAV, Wii-i'm- . Ii. HANSOM, V.'eldon.

DAY, k RANSOM.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Wr i.don, W. C- -

;i S I

H ' Ml N K ! F. li T S O N ' S

Shoe .S'op & 'restaurant.
'nPEN A ! ALL liOT J:..--

Sat is ricii in irnai :; 'iveed to p:;trous.
n fi Nint'i uiul Mam Mice's.

SC( T I A N D N LC K , - - N . C.

jan 'i ly.

I. J. MERCER;- -

No. 10 South !)ih St, (bet. Main Cary Sts.

RICHMOND, VA.
uinber Commission ercfyant,

Ciivos personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shingles.
Latiis, Etc. ly.

I. D. II I L L
L E A 1) I N G IT T C II E R
Has moved up town to his old stand on
Main Street near the wrick mill.

' 1 J :. 1T M,,

Fresh supplies always on hind.
Oid customers in.vucd to call.

lr

t A Household Remedy
FOR ALL '

S BLOOD AN'D

DISEASES
$

Botanic Eted Safe
li Cjri scrofula, nicr-ns-, salt

RKEUM. ECZEMA, cvtryf jrm cf nufigrsant SKIN ERUPTION,
being efficacious ir. to.-.inr- j up the

and restoring the censtitu'tion,
"Aden impaired from ary cause. Its
?mosf suijernatkiral Keaiing properties
juiiify m jr, a cure, if
directions are followed.

Ut,,i o iiCtl "n,k cf V. ..,u!.r.
Bi.OOO 8MA CO.. Ga.

iv.

or LOST or FAILING MANHOOI'l
ft or fi ?m V P "VATIC "n Ttitt tt.

t. 3 ? : J S ;' I W C ? I 'A'eafcurss of Body and ISind.
, ,
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. ' eQA5 CO., BWFf Af.9, n. v

Small Events of Great Lives.

A grant baivpct ws oacc cITPn
to Ir.l PiLoer wb- -, it br
aJinuevl, noted for im uopur.ct-bty- .

After long wt f r tic
tittingaitbe-- Koet the bot wcrr

at any lurce.: Iy stt banker to be

gin the fet without t'jir uet.
Somi fifteen iDioutea liter Lord
Pa!tne-'.o- c

arrived, and in bis juatiesi air evro.d Lis sthfctioa
their not waiting for him.

Henry Ciaj ' rare attempts to
quote from classic verse were gener-
ally failurei", of which the following
is a Kood illua.rstion. 1q attempt-
ing to use the expression, Ii the
jide wince, out withern are unwrung,'
be misquoted the last word, which
be changed to oustrung. A pitculu-neou- s

prompting from each of the
two genllemcu betide him proved
rather confusing, and with i'jcrcacd
emphasis he repeated, "unhung."
During the lauh that followed Clay
was Again promtped, and with one of
his inimitable smiles said, "Ah,
murder will out-'undo- nu's the word."
While Clay-wa- s on a visit to a cer
tain summer resort a Iriend happen-
ed to mention as oco of the sojourn-
ers a young girl, whom Clay at once
expressed a desire to meet. "Ren
I will go and fetch her," said his
friend. "B no means," returned
Clay, 'T will go to her," and tte
aged state man to whom all of Ue
world was glad to come in homage
was presented to almost a echooU
girl on the same terms lha'w the moil
obscure oung practitioner would
have been.

While traveling in Switzerland
Gustave Dore once lott his Mssport
and epplitd to the mayor of Lucerne
for another. "You say you arc M.
Gustave Dore," replied the iniyor,
"and I believe you, but jou c:m

easily prove it." and he passed over
a pencil and paper. Giancing from
the wijdow Dore rapidly produced
on the sheet a tketch of some maiUct
women pclling potatoes, and eingn-m-

his nKine to tho drawing passed
it to the mayor, who replied, "Your
passport is perfectly in order, but

you must allow me to korp it as n

souvenir anil to offer yoj in cx

chanie one of the regular form,"
The comic Burton while sailing up

the Hudson asked for a beefsteak at
dinner and was furnished, with a
morsel hardly large enough for a

taste. Carefully exarrining it a he

tnijht have done a sample of goods
he finally laid it back on Lis plate
and said : 1 Yes , that is to; now

bring me some."

Jo?eph IL, eraparor of Austria,
while traveling in citizen's clothes
one day drew up at a wayside inn,
and while waiting for the rest of the

company improved the time to shaye
himself. The landlord, curiojs to
know the rank of his guest, asked
what position he held in the im

pcror's retinue, to which bis

majesty replied, "At present I an
his barber-- "

Sir Issac Newton's abstraction ha
been the subject of much comment,
A waggish friend once called, and

finding the great philosopher too

much absorbed in his stndlee to even
notice the dinner a servant brought
himself sat down and ate the dinner

asajoke. When Njwton came to
himself be raised the coyer and, see-

ing the empty dishe?, remarked, 4T

had forgotten that I had dined."
Wilder Gkaiiame,

Harmhop, Pcnn.

Out of a Job.

(Durham Sun.)

Many young men in Durham a

well as other towns are always out
of a job. One reason why they can-

not hold a position any, length of
time i3 because when they secure r

job they do thei'-- work poorly and
are not careful ts to details. In

stead ot attending to their employ-

er's business tbey allow him to get
np in the morning aud beir. the

day's work ahead of tbem, and they
are always trying to manage eo a- -

to shirk as much work as possible
and grumble if they are compelled
to labor a little lorjger than the

regular hoars. Any mm who relies

upon his employer to plan his work

and point out eycry little duty th&t

must be performed will never make
a good workman in any line of bus
iness. No threw I business man

wants such persons as hat attens

ding to his s'firs and he will not

have them. When yoa eee great,
strong and healthy young men loung-

ing arouud town with nothing to do

you may spot tbem for there's some-

thing wroDg some where.
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J. C. WILLIAMS,
I am prepared to fill all ordtn for

anything in tt.e

FURNITURE
or

COFFIN
lice. Being a practical undertakfr

mynelf you Cfn nlwiys rely on

getting prompt what yo 1 order.
After January Ut, I nhil! open

full linn of all kind of

KKRNLTURE
CflKElNS

in my house in Scotland Neek.
Orders filled at any hour day or

night.
Address .. C. WILLIAM

ILUAMSTOV, N. C.
7 21 lv.

COTTON g I M
BLOOM

WITH LATEGT IMPROVEMENTS

H.W. H U B HARD 7, 'iY; I P r
Wectrrf . kturlii ii HouUirf. oHW

for quick dwlivury upoa rf;:pt of ',f.rm
f rsr .rrrsrrFA

"OSGOOD" U. 3. Standard
M1 GALES

rw-n- t nn i''.i' f"f-'f- ' ; 1 I m n rrnn ( r1.
3 Ton35 If. V. fit I'.i: Kl. O.i t.n'.k.rm
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Chill and Fever Tonic
We will sell Johnson' Ci.ill and

Fever Tonic under a guarantee that
one bottle will rct a permanent
cure in treating Chills and Fcvert
Biiious Fever, Malarial Fever. Ty-

phoid, Swamp and Hemorrhagic
Fever, also Neurals, and refund
the reind cice, 50 j. if .1 fi'.-- .

K. T. Wun niiEAD & Co.
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Confederate Money.
Wani-- 1 for eat,fin hrv; am )it- - or.lv,

and cod prices puJ, eperu'iy fr y
18C1 issues. Abo Scrip ami Uroktu
Bank Notes of eytry description.

(EORHE WINDHURSTA; SO

Uealtr in War Relics. .Stamps, if.,
103 Vuk ave., Ualtiuiore. id,

MG-ai- n,

Tlie lolIowiiiK clipped from the
Minneapolis Tribune, is from the
pen of a Union soldier of the
Northwest.
The armies they had ceased to fight,

The night was still and dark.
And Laany thousands on the lield

Were lying stiff and sttrk.
The strecther men had come along,

And gathered all they could.
A hundred surgeons worked that night

Dehind the clump of wood.

They flashed the lantern in my face,
As they were hurrying by;

The sergeant looked and said 'He's dead,'
And I made n reply.

The bullet had gone through my breast
No wonder I was still;

But once will 1 be nearer death
Than when upon the hill.

A gray clad picket came along
Upon his midnight beat;

He came so near me that 1 tried
To move and touch his feet.

At once he bent and felt my breast
Where life still fought at bay;

No one who loved me could have done
More than this man in gray.

O'er me all chilled with blood and dew,
His blanket soft he spread;

A crimson sheaf of wheat he brought,
A pillow for my head.

Then knelt beside me for an hour
And bathed m' lips and brow;

L5ut for the man who was my foe
I'd not be liymg now.

Then as the coming daylight shone,
lie bent his lips to say,

'Cod spare you brother, though you wear
The blue and 1 the gray?"

The sounds of war are silent now;
We call no man our foe,

But soldier hearts cannot forget
'1 he scenes of long ago.
Dear are the ones who stood with us
To struggle or to die;

No one can oftener breathe their names
Or love thcra more than I,

But from my life I'd give a year
That ray-cla- d man to sec;

To clasp in love the foeman's hand
Who saved my life to me.

Abstain.

(Youth's Companion.)
Doctor Dash, a successful pby.

sician in the West, returned to bis
old home lately after a Ion; absence,
anil visited t lie college in which he

h(l been eaucat d.

"Twenty years aso,'' lie said to a

uroup of students, ,1 graduated in
this hall. There were eighteen men
in my class.

,l'Jt the eighteen six drank hahit-U- v

while at, college. Not to ex- -

ees- - hut regularly a glass or two
day. Not one of these men

las succeede i in attaining fortune,
reputation, or e.veu a respectable
position. Yet they were among the
ablest men in the class.

"While at college, 1 was in the
habit of frequenting the daily news

paper office here. There were ten
men in it editors and reporters.

knew tbetn all a lot of bright,
oily fellows. The work was hard,

the hours late, the meals Irregular.
"Every man in the flice drank

nut o:e, a reporter, Ben 1 erry.
One of the editors told me that he
lad seen Ben come in from a fire at
two o'clock in the. raorniDg, drench-
ed to the skin and tired out. He
would look wistfully at the whiskey
bottle but he never touched it.

"I inquired for the boys to-da-

Three had died from drinking; six
were holding inferior positions in
newspaper ollices,

"Habits bad said my inGormant.
They could not make their way,

and so fell lower and lower. Perry's
head was always clear, and he was

regular at his work, lie is editor
in chief of one of the principal news
papers in a seaboard city.7 He had
not half the natural ability of at
least three of the others,

"These are facts,'' said the doctor.
4 1 advise you who are beginning

lite to consider tnem. 1 have not
a word to eay about the moral qaes
t on involved in drinking. But 1

k iow, a9 a physician, that no Ameri-

can, with his nervous organization,
in this wearing climate, can habit-

ually take liquor without injury to
his health, ard without In greater or
less degree hindering his chance
of success.'

A schoolboy in Australia recently
put the matttr tersely, thus: "I ab-

stain from liquor because if I wish
to excel as a cricketer, Grace says
'abstain'; as a walker, Weston says
'abstain'; as an oarsman, Ilanlon
says 'abstain'; as a swimmer, Webb
says 'abstain'; as a missionary.
Livingstone rhjs 'abstain'; as a

preacher, Farrar says 4 abstain."'
Asylum", prisons and work houses
repeat the cry, "Abstain."

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. This never faMs.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co's Drus
store, Scotland Neck. U. P 8 21 ly

WHAT A QUARTER OF A
CENTURY HAS BROUGHT

ABOUT..

U e are ull one.

(N. Y. Herald.)
The death of Hannibal Hamlin ie

another reminder that the old war
times are gradually sinking below
the horizon.

We have talked a great deal about
the New South as one result of the

great struggle, bat we have a New
North as well. Our whole outlook
has changed since the days when
slavery set our teeth on edge. W e

have become, what at one time seem-

ed impossible, an entirely homoge-
neous people, with not a 6lngle sub-

ject for excited controyeraey within
the ra8ge of debate.

Before Appomattox North and
South were two different nationals
tie?, bound together by the force of
circumstances but struggling to get
apart andeeking some excuse for

taking the first step toward a divorce.
Wc were the political Siamese twlnp,
united by a constitutional ligament
which it might be fatal to cut, but
with 6uch diverse temperaments and
modes of thought that our life was

passed in mutual criminations.
The two sections were in a state

of constant exasperation--the- y chal-

lenged and defied each other, nurs-

ed their animosities with such zeal
the prophets tpembled for our future
and predicted that the whole experi
ment of popular govenment would
be swallowed up in the vortex of
hatred. Toombs boldly declared his
desire to call a slave roll beDeath
the shadow of Bunker Hill, or was
so reported, and all New Eogland
wa3 ablaze with horror. Wendell

Puillipp, whose eloquence was as

sharp as the sword of Saladio, and
Garrison, who rhetorically swung
the battle axe of Richard, retorted
in language which was fire of guns
powder.

When Hamlin was in Lis prime and
ooe of tli!t group or giants iu which
Lincoln stoi.d head and &honlders
afove the resf, the whole country,
North well as South, suffered the

pangs of measureless agony. Both
armies fought with a desperate
courage never before exhibited on
the planet. Tae irresistible and the
immovable apparently catnu into
colli-io- n.

-

What a magnificent spectacle that
lonz t cries of battles presented I A

tragedy big with the fate of this
nation and of republicanism the wide
world oyer. A million men, and
brothers at that , digging trenches
for the dead who fell by thousands
until there was hardly a home in the
laud that did not suffer bereavement.
Five years of mortal terror, impov
erishing one-ha- lf of the country and
almost exhausting the material re
sources of the other half.

But all this seems ancient history
now. Juost ot lue great generals
who led the armies have passed over
to the majority. The statesmen who
won for themselves a place on the
historic page lie in the dust where
mortality rest in dreamless sleep.
The ranks of the veterans are bemg
rapidly thinned. They have left
their riddled banners to their heirp,
and a new generation have bent
their shoulders to the burden of
political responsibility.

Less than thirty years have been
counted off, and yet so rapid hag
been our progress that the old
wounds have healed and the roar of
the cannon has become a distant
eoho. Our hatreds have been wash
ed away by the incoming tide of
national prosperity. Once in a while
the cry comes from some Northern
stump speaker in search of office or
from some unreconstruted and unre.

generate Southerner , but it rouses
no response. The people beyond
the Potomac are diving into iron and
coal mines, building factories and
felling foretts. The people of the
East and uWe&t are demanding a

larger market for their product?, and
are contented prosperous and

happy.
A3 one by one the great souls of

ling syne take their departure, we
recall the stirring bcncs In whicfi

ihey were actorF, the hairbreadth
escape of the nation during the perils
of war and the hard earned victor'
which at last crowned our efforts.
Wc also congratulet1 ourselves that
when the great issue was settled it
was settled forever. It left no
remnant behind which can breed
discord in the years to come.

A Pull'.E MATliON.

Youth's Cctfupanioto

Toe work that a good worn in can
do for the fallen of her sex l well
Illustrated by a story related by Mrs

Birney in an address opoa the sub

ject of police matrons. Sbe was
once urging the necessity of such
matrons upon the authorities of a
certain city, when the chief of police
said, "Well, if you could see
one woman that comes iu here three
or four times a year Old Sail''' It
took four policemen, he s&ul. to

briog her into the cell, and usually
they get their faces scratched. One

morning Mrs. Barney was told that
tbi woman had been put in a cell
the previous night. "We would like
to see you bring her into court," the
police said, "If you can do that, we

shall believe iu police matrons."
The clr.ef offered to send two men

to protect me, but I declined their
services. As I reached the ceil door

rapped with the key, and then un
locked the door and entered. There
in the dark, narrow cell crouched the
woman, looking more like a wild

beast. She was just ready to spring,
as she was expecting the police.
She cried out :

Who are you?"
"I am your friend," I replied.
"It's a lie!" she said. "I haven't

got any friend."
"But I am your friend," I reiterat

ed, gently.
The woman laughed mockingly.

"Who are you, anyway!"
"1 am a police woman."
"Oh, I din't know they had any

such things," she said . "I never
saw one before. What do you think

Ik. 1 M 1

you're goin to aor
"Help you," I replied, simply; and

as I stood there beside her , I drcp- -

ped my hands upon her shoulder,
and calling her by her manied name,
I said, "Yuu know you haye to go
into the court in a minute, and you
are not fit to go.'

I bej;an to arrange her hair. I

took a pin from my own hair; she

hadu't a button or a pin or a fasten

ing of any kind in her clothes; site

sat there tugging to hobi them to-h- er

gcther, and as I tried to dress
she said :

4 T ;I1 iwi what you're op t ; fell
me what you mean.

Looking in her eye, I asked,
kindly, "Do you remember the first
time yon were in a police station!

"Don't I remember il?"
"How old were you?"
"I wasn't sixteen then , and I am

more than sixty now."
"How many times have yoa been

in these places?'
"Oh, I don't know; I guess God

don't know it's so often."
"Do you remember how joa felt

the firts time?''
"I was almost scared to death.

I cried all night."
"Sally, if a good woman had been

there and had wipe! the tears off

your face, and had put up your hair
and rested a motherly hand on your
shoulder, as I u-- ve done to day,
what would it have meant to you?"

Ob, 1 would never have gone
back again; but nobody ever cared."

"Now, Sally, I want you to do

something for me. I want to get a

woman to go into these places to
care for the women in the way 1

have suggested Wouldn't you like
to help me?"

" I wouid do anything I could to

help you.''
"Toe police think you will not go

quietly into court with me tnis
morning ; but I am sore you will.''

We talked together a little while

longer , and then came the call for

us to go' info court. As we rose
from the bed where we had been

sitting, I sid, "Will yo i tike my

arm, or shall I take yours?"
She looked me oyer and said,

"Wa1, I am about three times a9

large you; I guess you'd better take
mine.?

So we went into court. The police
men slid they would have cheered
as if it had been proper, and one cf
them said that I had "bewitched

Sally." And so the poor creature
was bewitched, but only with gentle
treatment and kind words.

Mr. C. D. P.iyne, publisher of th5
Union Signal, Chicago, 111., writes:
I never saw anything that would

care headache like yoar Bradycro'
tine.

OM papers for sale at his office.
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